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IT’S YOUR TIME. IT’S YOUR CHOICE. 
At Miami Regionals, we provide in-

demand academic options, superior 

student support services, and a vibrant 

campus life - all this so you can create 

your own experience to meet your 

educational and career goals. What’s 

more,  we offer  complete degree 

programs on campus and online to 

propel you forward. Or start any one of 

more than 100 majors that can be completed 

on our main campus in Oxford, Ohio. 

Today’s college student is more unique, 

more motivated, and demands more 

flexibility in a busy world. We offer 

something different. A world-renowned 

liberal arts foundation with state-of-

the-art applied learning. This is the 

time. Miami Regionals is the place.  

You make the path.   
We make it possible.

MAKE  
  YOUR OWN

PAT H .
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CHANGE YOUR 
LIFE IN A

WAY.
MAJORMAJOR

A Miami University education is built on a proven foundation of liberal 

arts. Because we don’t believe in just preparing you for today - we 

believe in preparing you for life. You’ll leave here with a greater 

understanding of the community around us, a stronger appreciation 

for arts, technology and sciences, and a global perspective on people 

and places - what makes us similar, what makes us different. You’ll 

learn to think critically, reason effectively, research and explore new 

opportunities, and communicate clearly. No matter your life path, 

your age or your background. No matter where you go or what you do. 

You’ll be prepared to meet any challenge.
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There are a few things you can always count on.

A MIAMI DEGREE IS  
ONE OF THEM.



BACHELOR’S DEGREES 

RIGHT HERE.
YOUR DEGREE OPTIONS

> Applied Social Research
   Impact your community, nation, and the 

   world through research and analysis.

> Civic & Regional Development
   Take action and take the lead in non-profit, 

   government, and agency administration.

> Communication Studies
   Employ effective communication as the 

   key in every organization’s success. 

> Community Arts
   Influence the arts and culture in your 

   community and beyond.

> Criminal Justice
   Enforce the law and influence positive  

   change within communities.

> Engineering Technology
   Analyze, synthesize, and solve technical  

   problems through one of three concentrations.

      Electro-Mechanical

      Electrical & Computer

      Mechanical 

> English Studies
   Develop the highly valued skills of analyzing  

   complex texts, evaluating and using research,  

   and communicating effectively for multiple    

   audiences. 

> Forensic Investigation
   Employ high tech investigation skills to  

   solve crimes. 

> Forensic Science
   Analyze evidence through chemistry and  

   science and uphold the law.

> Health Communication 
   Improve individual and community quality of life   

   using effective communication to promote individual  

   health decisions and overall health outcomes. 

> Health Information Technology
   Acquire and direct the flow of information 

   within the healthcare industry.

> Information Technology
   Create and build a unique IT pathway to fit  

   industry demand or forge ahead.

> Integrative Studies
   Choose from a variety of unique concentrations  

   or create your own path. 

> Liberal Studies
   Use your accumulated credits to create a quicker  

   path to bachelor degree completion for career  

   advancement.

> Nursing 
   Care for individuals, families, and communities  

   promoting optimal health and quality of life.

       Traditional Bachelor of Science in Nursing

       RN-BSN Completion  

> Psychological Science
   Seek to understand human behavior, support  

   human development, and provide services that  

   improve lives.

> Small Business Management 
   Apply your determination, entrepreneurial   

   ingenuity, and talent toward your dream of  

   running your own business.

RIGHT HERE.
YOUR DEGREE OPTIONS

A stepping stone to a bachelor’s degree, an associate 

degree can help you jumpstart your career.

> Accounting Technology

> Business Management Technology 

> Digital Business Systems 

> Marketing Management Technology 

> Computer and Information Technology

> Computer Technology

> Criminal Justice

> Electrical & Computer Engineering 

   Technology

> Engineering Technology

> Mechanical Engineering Technology

> Prekindergarten Education 

> General Studies

> Technical Study

ASSOCIATE DEGREES MASTER’S DEGREE
The fully online Master of Science  in Criminal 

Justice  offers a unique program to advance 

your career and impact your community. With  

 concentrations in Administration and Crime  

Analytics, you will gain a solid foundation of  

advanced academic and field knowledge  that  

can be applied in your career today or tomorrow.

            E-Campus Online Degree 

> Bachelor’s degrees are typically four years of  

   full-time study. Previous college or military  

   credit may decrease time to completion.

> Associate degrees are typically two years of  

   full-time study.

REGIONALS MAJORS
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MAJORS
Accountancy
American Studies
Analytics*
Anthropology
Architecture
Art
Art and Architecture History
Arts Management*
Athletic Training
Biochemistry
Biological Physics
Biology
Black World Studies
Botany
Business Economics
Chemistry
Classical Humanities
Classical Languages (Greek and Latin)
Communication Design
Comparative Media Studies*

Computer Science
Critical and Classical Languages and Cultures*
Diplomacy and Global Politics
Earth Science
East Asian Languages and Cultures
Economics
Economics, Quantitative
Education Licensure Programs:
 Art (Pre K–12)
 Chemistry (7–12)
 Chinese (Pre K–12)
 Early Childhood (Pre K–3)
 English Language Arts (7–12)
 French (Pre K–12)
 German (Pre K–12)
 Inclusive Special Education (K–12)
 Latin (Pre K–12)
 Mathematics (7–12)
 Middle Childhood (4–9)
 Music (Pre K–12)
 Science (7–12)
 Social Studies (7–12)
 Spanish (Pre K–12)

Even with a variety of outstanding bachelor’s 

degree options at Miami Regionals, you may find 

yourself wanting to explore an even greater range 

of disciplines and degrees. So keep in mind that 

starting here and then relocating to our main 

campus is an option. Talk to an advisor about 

creating your path to Oxford.  

TO OXFORD.
YOUR PATH Energy*

Engineering:
 —Bioengineering
 —Chemical Engineering
 —Computer Engineering
 —Electrical Engineering
 —General Engineering
 —Manufacturing Engineering
 —Mechanical Engineering
 —Software Engineering
Engineering Management:
 —Electronics and Computing
 —Environmental Science
 —Manufacturing Engineering
 —Paper Science
Engineering Physics
English:
 —Creative Writing 
 —Literature 
 —Professional Writing 
Entrepreneurship*
Environmental Earth Science
Environmental Science*
Family Science
Fashion*
Film Studies*
Finance
French
Geography
Geology
German
Gerontology (Social)
Global and Intercultural Studies*
History
Human Capital Management and Leadership
Individualized Studies
Information Systems and Analytics
Interactive Media Studies
Interdisciplinary Business Management
Interior Design
International Studies
Italian Studies
Journalism
Kinesiology
Latin American, Latino/a, and Caribbean Studies
Linguistics
Marketing
Mathematics 
Mathematics and Statistics
Media and Culture
Medical Laboratory Science 
Microbiology 
Music  

Music Performance:
 —Composition
 —Instrumental
 —Voice
Neuroscience*
Nursing
Nutrition
Philosophy
Physics
Political Science
Pre-Medical Studies*
Psychology
Public Administration
Public Health
Religion, Comparative
Russian, Eastern European, and Eurasian Studies
Social Justice Studies
Social Work
Sociology
Spanish
Speech Pathology and Audiology
Sport Leadership and Management
Statistics
Strategic Communication
Supply Chain and Operations Management
Sustainability*
Theatre
University Studies (Undeclared)
Urban and Regional Planning
Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality Studies
Zoology

PRE-PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION
Choose from the majors listed, then work 
with a faculty advisor to design your course 
of study. Miami offers preparation in:

*Co-Majors
These majors are a special category called 
“Co-majors.” First, you must enroll in a primary 
major, then you can select a co-major as a 
complement to your major.

Dentistry 
Environmental 
 Studies/Forestry 
Law 
Medicine 

Optometry 
Pharmacy 
Physical Therapy 
Veterinary Science

TO OXFORD.
YOUR PATH
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Our list of majors and minors continues to evolve, 
so please visit MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/Majors 
for details and descriptions.

Some programs are competitive and selective 
and have separate admission requirements.

http://MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/Majors


FROM WHERE 
YOU ARE

TO WHERE 
YOU WANT 
TO BE.

TO WHERE 
YOU WANT 
TO BE.
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H I G H  S C H O O L  
S T U D E N T S

A D U LT
L E A R N E R S

T R A N S F E R  
S T U D E N T S

O N L I N E
S T U D E N T S

At Miami Regionals you truly can 
have it all - from competitive athletics 
teams, to student organizations and 
study abroad opportunities. We are 
the perfect fit for students looking 
for a unique blend of top academics 
at an affordable price close to home. 
And with faculty and staff dedicated 
to your success, you can feel at 
ease. Picture yourself in our student 
commons area - relaxing, chatting 
with friends over coffee or cramming 
for your next exam. 

We enable you to reach higher, 
by providing you with access 
to ultra-flexible, high-quality 
courses and even full degrees 
online. Our E-Campus program 
is consistently ranked as one of 
the best online schools in Ohio— 
with the advantage of also being 
regionally accredited. A powerful 
combination empowering you to 
earn a widely recognized Miami 
University degree wherever you are. 
On your terms. On your timeline.

WHEN I CAME TO  

MIAMI HAMILTON, IT 

WAS LIKE SOMEONE HAD 

THROWN ON A GIANT 

WELCOME SWITCH 

JUST FOR ME. I FELT 

INSTANTLY AT EASE. 

MIAMI IS SO AMAZING 

AND PROFOUND. I CAN’T  

HELP BUT GROW.

—KENZIE BRYANT, ’17

“I WASN’T SCARED OF 

WORKING THE NIGHT 

SHIFT IN THE POLICE 

DEPARTMENT IN 

HOUSTON, BUT I WAS 

SCARED OF GOING TO 

COLLEGE. MY PROFESSOR 

HELPED ME BELIEVE  

I COULD DO THE THINGS  

I FORGOT I COULD DO.” 

—APRIL JONES, ’18

Whether you’re looking to get 
a promotion or a new career 
altogether, let us help you create and 
build a unique pathway based on 
your ultimate career goals. Your time 
is valuable. We get that. That’s why 
our flexible class offerings can meet 
your needs. Our in-demand degree 
options and your life experience can 
provide you with opportunities in a 
variety of progressive career fields. 

You can have a smooth transition 
and continue your educational 
journey with us. You’ve already 
worked hard, passed exams, earned 
credits and completed projects. 
Don’t stop now. Let us evaluate 
the credits you’ve already earned 
and map out your road to degree 
completion. 

Amberly Larkin, ’16
Nursing

Like many first-generation 
students, her family couldn’t 
real ly help her prepare 
for college. Fortunately, 
one of her high school 
teachers encouraged her 
to  push  on  and chase 
her dreams. And today she’s 
doing just that.  

“I DIDN’T REALLY 

KNOW WHAT WAS 

OUT THERE, BUT IT 

WAS CLOSE BY, SO 

I COULD STILL LIVE

AT HOME. I WENT 

WHERE I FELT 

COMFORTABLE, AND 

I’M SO GLAD I’M HERE.”
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MILITARY FRIENDLY
IS OUR MISSION.

MILITARY FRIENDLY
IS OUR MISSION.
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When Jessica served in the Navy, she noticed that many of her 

fellow servicemembers were struggling with addiction, and she 

wanted to help. After settling in Ohio with her husband and three 

children, Jessica began her path toward a career in addictions 

counseling for servicemembers and veterans—starting with a 

liberal studies degree at Miami Hamilton. With the campus located 

just five minutes from her house, a diverse student body, and 

wonderful professors in the Department of Interdisciplinary and 

Communication Studies, Miami was an easy choice for her. While 

she was here, she got involved in the Student Veterans Association 

and the Campus Kids program, where she took her youngest child. 

She even gained work experience while pursuing her degree—

something Miami’s flexible schedules made possible.

United States Army

Integrated Social Studies—Education

Quentin wasn’t sure he’d ever step foot in 

a classroom again after high school. But 

four years of serving in the military, which 

involved deployments in Iraq and Kuwait, 

taught him that he was ready to take on 

anything. So he embarked on a new path 

at Miami Hamilton and is now studying to 

become a high school teacher—a choice he 

says took many people by surprise. Quentin 

loves the small-town atmosphere at Miami 

Regionals, meeting other nontraditional 

students and serving as Miami Hamilton’s 

student veterans representative and as 

the president of the Student Veterans 

Association. “It goes back to wanting to 

help people,” he said, “and the veterans 

are my kind of people.”

Questions? Reach out. 
RegVeterans@MiamiOH.edu

Quentin Jones, ’18

United States Navy

Liberal Studies

Jessica Rollins, ’16

“SINCE MIAMI WAS FIVE MINUTES 

FROM MY HOUSE, I COULD GET MY 

DEGREE AND DO WHAT I WANT TO 

DO AND MOVE ON WITH MY LIFE.”

12

VETERANS

WE’RE HONORED BY THE SERVICE OF OUR VETERANS. 

And we’re proud to have been designated a “Purple Heart 

University” by the Military Order of the Purple Heart for 

providing outstanding academic and personal support to 

those who’ve served. Our Center for Veterans Services are 

located on both the Hamilton and Middletown campuses to 

provide support for the best possible college experience and 

future success for our student veterans and their families as 

they transition to civilian life, seek financial assistance, and 

navigate the challenges of higher education.

mailto:RegVeterans@MiamiOH.edu


AK STEEL

AMAZON

HANNAH’S TREASURE CHEST 

KINGS ISLAND

CARESOURCE

REYNOLDS & REYNOLDS

PAC WORLDWIDE

IBM 

COMPANIES HIRING 
OUR GRADUATES:
COMPANIES HIRING 
OUR GRADUATES:

North Carolina

MERCY HEALTH PARTNERS 

CINCINNATI CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL 
   MEDICAL CENTER

ADVANCED DRAINAGE SYSTEMS

INTELLIGRATED

STANDARD AERO

SUNCOKE ENERGY

TRIHEALTH

AND MANY, MANY MORE.

Georgia

GRADUATE ACHIEVEMENTS

Ohio

MIAMI REGIONALS 
BY THE NUMBERS:

WHERE SOME OF OUR 
GRADUATES LIVE:

Arizona Illinois

Maryland Tennessee

Indiana

NUMBER OF MAJORS YOU CAN  
COMPLETE ENTIRELY AT 
 MIAMI REGIONALS: 

OF REGIONALS’ GRADS PLAN TO 
LIVE IN OHIO AND CONTRIBUTE 

TO REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT.

91%

OF STUDENTS STRONGLY AGREED THAT 
MIAMI PREPARED THEM TO WORK WITH 

OTHERS OF DIFFERENT CULTURES.

GRADUATE DEGREE

BACHELOR’S DEGREES

ASSOCIATE DEGREES

1
17
13

CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
 
 
 
 
ENGINEERING 
TECHNOLOGY 
 
 
 
 
HEALTH INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY

INTEGRATIVE STUDIES

NURSING
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96% 

94%

100%

93%

93%

OUTCOMES
BY MAJOR
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OF 2015-2016 REGIONALS’ GRADS
WERE EMPLOYED OR 

FURTHERING THEIR EDUCATION
 WITHIN SIX MONTHS.

95%95%

92%92%
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EXPECT THE 
UNEXPECTED 
ALONG THE WAY. 

EXPECT THE 
UNEXPECTED 
ALONG THE WAY. 
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When you set out toward your goal at Miami Regionals, there’s no telling 

what else you’ll explore along the way. Like a world of exotic plants 

thriving underneath 11,000 square feet of glass in the middle of Ohio. 

It’s The Conservatory at Miami Hamilton, and when you take courses like 

botany, ecology, zoology or even graphic arts or photography, it’s your 

resource for research and inspiration.

What will you discover on your path?



CONNECTING 
YOU TO YOUR 
MIAMI  
COMMUNITY.

CONNECTING 
YOU TO YOUR 
MIAMI 
COMMUNITY.
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HAMILTON

OXFORD

GRAEME GUINUP, ’17
Mechanical Engineering 
Technology

Transferred to Miami Hamilton 
with half a degree. Fortunately, 
he was able to bring his 
earned college credits with 
him. Now he’s close to getting 
his whole Miami degree. 
And starting a career.

MIDDLETOWN

Our geographic reach expands all across 

Southwest Ohio. Our virtual reach expands 

worldwide—online. So you can finish a 

bachelor’s degree right where you want 

to, wherever you are. 

E-CAMPUS

VOICE OF AMERICA 
LEARNING CENTER

GREENTREE HEALTH 
SCIENCE ACADEMY

KENZEL PATTERSON, ’18
Community Arts

ALLIE BURTON, ’17
Nursing
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RACHEL NISBET, ’18
Integrative Studies

ERIN MCCALL, ’17
Nursing

She started at Miami 
Middletown right out of 
high school. Then life got in 
the way. Ten years later, she 
picked up where she left off. 
Won the Alumni Nursing 
Scholarship. And she’s on 
track to finish strong.

SAVANNAH GEIER, ’16
Civic and Regional Development 

SHUQIN “AZURA” ZOU, ’18
Education

From China, to Middletown, 
to Oxford. She came to Miami 
Middletown to launch her 
college career, take some 
core classes and hone her 
communication skills. Next 
step, finish her degree at the 
Oxford campus.



“I think of Miami Hamilton as the smart school. Convenient, 
economical and a great education. Students come here from all 
walks of life, and we are united in our desire to improve our lives."

 —Jaree Naqvi, ’15
 accepted to medical 
 school in 2016

Who knew the yellow painted stripes down the middle 
of the road could be harmful to river inhabitants? 
Dr. Krekeler and his students, that’s who. It’s one of 
the many research discoveries in Mineralogy and 
Environmental Science they’ve made over the years. 
He encourages new thinking. And collaboration. 
Especially between undergraduate and graduate students. 
Teams formed here frequently go on to present their 
projects at regional and national scientific conferences. 

DR. MARK KREKELER
Associate Professor of Geology 
and Environmental Earth Science
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HAMILTON CAMPUS

32 MILES FROM 
CINCINNATI.
A WORLD AWAY 
FROM ORDINARY. 

A small campus with huge impact— 

in the heart of Butler County, just 

blocks away from shops, dining, art, 

cultural events, businesses, government 

agencies and nonprofit organizations. 

This is where nearly 5,000 students are 

free to learn, grow and expand their 

horizons. It’s an incubator for problem-

solvers, innovators, community leaders 

and specialists in the region. With a 

world-class conservatory (containing 

the largest collection of exotic plants 

in Butler County), a modern conference 

center and a 56,000-volume library, 

it’s where you’ll find countless ways to 

enhance your educational journey.
20

32 MILES FROM 
CINCINNATI.
A WORLD AWAY 
FROM ORDINARY. 



A short 35-minute drive from Dayton, you’ll find 

our first regional campus, which also happens 

to be the very first regional in Ohio—for any 

university. Established in 1966, this campus is 

nestled in 141 acres of tranquil woods not far 

from the lively heart of Middletown, a city known 

for its festivals, sports tournaments and theater 

productions. Miami Middletown is a spirited 

community of more than 3,000 passionate 

individuals, which includes a vibrant population 

of international students. Well-equipped with 

everything you need, this is an outstanding 

place to settle in, and to open your mind and 

search for big ideas. An ideal place to kick-start 

your education in one of our nationally ranked 

programs, or get off the main road and design 

your own path to a new career. A new you. 
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WHERE 
CULTURE AND 
COMMUNITY 
MEET IN THE 
MIDDLE. 

WHERE 
CULTURE AND 
COMMUNITY 
MEET IN THE 
MIDDLE. 

MIDDLETOWN CAMPUS

“I came out of Miami well-prepared. And that preparation began 
with the foundation I received from the Middletown campus.” —Brian George, ’16

Professors at Miami Regionals are always 
looking for ways to make the classroom 
more engaging. Like Dr. Marshall, who won a 
statewide outstanding teacher award for 2014-
2015. She uses iPad applications to model 
chemical compounds and experiments, visually 
bringing organic chemistry to life for students. 
Professor Marshall even developed a popular 
new course on chemistry and food. And because 
her teaching style is so effective, many of her 
students go on to graduate programs and score 
above the 90th percentile on the American 
Chemical Society’s national exam.

DR. JANET MARSHALL
Lecturer, Department of 
Chemistry and Biochemistry
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MEET US HALFWAY.    
Located midway between Cincinnati and Dayton, 

this center is a modern, 23,000-square-foot 

facility where undergraduate students can 

complete general education Global Miami Plan 

courses and graduate students can focus on 

business and education programs. An alternate 

location that provides you access to the high 

quality resources you need, including meeting 

rooms, study nooks, computer labs and a 152-

seat auditorium. 
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A SHORT COMMUTE TO A LIFELONG 
CAREER IN HEALTH CARE.  
Located just off I-75 in Middletown, you’ll 

find what you’re looking for. A resource 

for students of all ages. Where they can 

reinvigorate their careers in healthcare and 

science. It’s the Greentree Health Science 

Academy, a contemporary facility well-

equipped with all of the labs, classrooms and 

resources to support our highly regarded 

BSN program. Here you’ll be surrounded 

by supportive faculty and driven peers all 

working toward their goals.

VOICE OF AMERICA LEARNING 
CENTER IN WEST CHESTER

24

GREENTREE HEALTH SCIENCE 
ACADEMY IN MIDDLETOWN



Kelly Starr, retired from automotive sales, is using 

those real life skills to grow “Bang Bang Customs,” 

a motorcycle customs business in Hamilton that 

she founded as she started pursuing her degree. 

While other groups in her online Small Business 

Management course were creating marketing plans 

for imaginary companies, Kelly was creating a 

marketing plan for her actual business.  

Kelly Starr

Accounting Technology & Business Management

CONNECT WITH US
@ECAMPUSMIAMI
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E-CAMPUS: CONVENIENTLY 
CLOSE TO WHEREVER YOU ARE.  

Capitalizing on innovation and creativity, 

Miami Regionals E-Campus collaborates with 

our faculty and staff to provide our students  

dynamic learning experiences, exceptional 

service, and a feeling of community. We 

bring the Miami University reputation and 

quality to people who have work or family 

responsibilities and are bound by geography 

or time. 

Developed and taught by Miami University 

Regionals’ faculty, our E-Campus programs 

are designed to offer students the richness 

of a premier education and the flexibility 

of learning at the location of their choice. 

E-Campus students have opportunities to get 

engaged and access student services online 

or on-campus. 

E-CAMPUS

WHY ONLINE AT MIAMI REGIONALS? 
• Nationally recognized university

• All classes are taught by Miami faculty

• Small class sizes 

• Diverse student population 

• Online students and traditional students              
have the same completion rate and earn 
the same diploma

“Not only am I learning coursework, but I’m 
learning things I’ll need to use in real life.” 

Kelly Starr, retired from automotive sales, is using 
those real life skills to grow “Bang Bang Customs,” 
a motorcycle customs business in Fairfield that 
she founded as she started pursuing her degree. 
While other groups in her online Small Business 
Management course were creating marketing 
plans for imaginary companies, Kelly was 
creating a marketing plan for her actual business. 

KELLY STARR
Student, Associate of Applied Business
Accounting Technology & Business Management

> MASTER OF SCIENCE IN   
   CRIMINAL JUSTICE  
   Criminal Justice 
 
> BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN    
   COMMERCE 
   Small Business Management 

> BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
   NURSING  
   RN-BSN Completion  

> BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN    
   APPLIED COMMUNICATION    
   Health Communication 

> ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE   
   Prekindergarten Education 

> ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED BUSINESS  
   Business Management  
   Technology, Digital Business  
   Systems, and Marketing  
   Management Technology

STUDENTS IN SPRING 2017 TOOK
AT LEAST ONE ONLINE COURSE

2,792

STUDENTS IN SPRING 2017 TOOK
ALL ONLINE COURSES

ONLINE COURSES OFFERED
AT MIAMI REGIONALS

200+

ONLINE DEGREES 
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474

https://www.twitter.com/ecampusmiami


H AV E  I T 
A LL .

ATHLETICS:

Miami Regionals students become leaders right here and in their 

community. With a variety of clubs and organizations, students choose 

when and how they engage. Meet up with old friends and new in our 

Harrier’s Nest or Hawk Haven with great food and frappuccinos, hang 

out in our Multicultural Centers, our libraries, the English Language 

Center, or your favorite secluded nook. Our campuses offer beautiful 

spaces, fun activities, and a vibrant cultural life featuring nationally-

known performers, speakers, and local programming. In other words...

there’s more to Miami Regionals student life than just free parking. 

MEN’S  

Baseball 

Basketball 

Golf 

Tennis

MEN’S  

Baseball 

Basketball 

Golf 

Tennis

WOMEN’S

Basketball 

Cheerleading 

Softball 

Tennis

Volleyball

WOMEN’S 

Basketball 

Softball 

Tennis

Volleyball

HAMILTON

MIDDLETOWN

Mascot: Harry the Harrier

Mascot: Flash the ThunderHawk

HARRIERS MEN’S BASEBALL

THUNDERHAWKS MEN’S BASEBALL

THUNDERHAWKS MEN’S BASKETBALL

15 STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS

12 STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS

12 STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS
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STUDENT LIFE

• Student Government 
• Multicultural Action Committee 
• Student Veterans Association 
• Student Association for Law and Politics 
• The Miami Aces Disc Golf Club 
• Art Club 
• Project Civility
• Red Flag Productions (Film Club) 
• Campus Activities Board 
• The Botany Club—to name just a few

28

STUDENT LIFE
We’re not just about learning here. We’re about living 
and learning. And meeting others along the way. 
Through some of the dozens and dozens of student 
clubs and organizations you’ll find here. No matter 
what piques your interests or makes your heart race—
social, political, religious, honors, athletics—you’ll 
find plenty of ways to get involved.  

CO-CURRICULAR

Learning through civic engagement. It’s one of the many 
ways Miami Regionals can set you up to take advantage 
of the kind of experiential learning that connects you to 
communities, teaches you leadership and responsibility, 
and makes you more valuable to future employers. 

The University Honors Program is committed to assisting 
and advising all Miami students and alumni to identify, 
plan for, and win national fellowships and awards to 
pursue graduate school, study abroad, or professional 
development. 

Miami consistently ranks among the top universities in the 
nation for the number of students studying abroad. No 
matter your major, you’re welcome to join the more than 
1,500 Miami students each year who earn academic credit 
through study abroad.

Whether you’re an athlete or seeking overall wellness, we 
have fully equipped fitness centers, athletic and recreational 
fields and facilities - free for student use.

YouTube.com/MiamiRegionals

@MiamiOHRegionals

SERVICE-LEARNING 
Invaluable experiences that make you more valuable.

HONORS PROGRAM

STUDY ABROAD

FITNESS & WELLNESS 
FACILITIES

https://www.twitter.com/MiamiOHRegionals
http://www.YouTube.com/MiamiRegionals


One Stop

All of the essential information 
and answers you need—about 
registration, enrollment, financial 
aid, student records, billing and 
payments—in one place.  
MiamiOH.edu/OneStop 
RegOneStop@MiamiOH.edu 
513-217-4111 

TRiO, Student Support 
Services 

A federally funded program whose 
goal is to provide academic, 
professional, financial and personal 
support to first-generation students 
and students with disabilities. So 
they can graduate on schedule with 
a low amount of financial debt. Find 
out today if you’re eligible.   
MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/TRiO 
triosss@MiamiOH.edu
513-785-1839

Tutoring & Learning Center
 
Tutoring, placement exams, 
coursework consultations—let us 
know what you need, we’ll help 
you get on track and stay on track. 
We offer a full range of essential 
services that help students become 
better students. Get better grades. 
And be successful here and beyond.   
MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/TLC 
Hamilton 513-785-3139
Middletown 513-727-3440

Academic Advising 
 
Academic advisors begin advising 
students at Student Orientation 
and continue to support students 
through their degree completion 
planning and registration. Once 
students select a major, they are 
assigned a faculty advisor to 
support their degree planning and 
academic success. 
MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/Advising 
Hamilton 513-785-3129
Middletown 513-727-3440
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Career Services and 
Professional Development 

Résumé writing, interview prep, 
job and internship searches. If it’s 
related to any phase of your career 
and professional development, 
we’re here to assist you.  
MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/Careers  
Hamilton 513-785-3113   
Middletown 513-217-4030

STUDENT SERVICES

Student Disability Services

We’re about providing those 
with disabilities equal access 
to education. ASD, deaf, vision-
impaired. If you need help with 
accommodation procedures, 
testing, you name it, we encourage 
you to contact us for help.     MiamiOH.edu/SDS
sds@MiamiOH.edu 
Hamilton 513-785-3211
Middletown 513-727-3431

English Language Center  

Our Middletown Campus is home to 
our ever-growing English Language 
Center (ELC). While it provides 
the Regionals with an invaluable 
connection to the larger world, 
the ELC is a rigorous program 
in its own right. Offering 5 levels 
of coursework, students in our 
ELC graduate with the highest 
proficiency of college-ready English 
and contribute to the cultural 
growth of our communities.  
MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/ELC
513-217-4182
  

Student Counseling Services

We provide students with a full 
range of quality, confidential 
counseling services free of charge. 
From crisis counseling to career 
decision-making, if you have an 
issue, we’re here to help you 
work it out.   
 
MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/Counseling  
Hamilton 513-785-3211   
Middletown 513-727-3431

Childcare

We offer high-quality, accredited 
childcare services at an affordable 
cost. So we can focus on your 
childcare needs, and you can focus 
on your classes, forging ahead 
and succeeding. 
Campus Kids Childcare 
at Miami Hamilton  
YMCA Children’s Center
at Miami Middletown 

MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/Childcare 
Hamilton 513-785-3011 
Middletown 513-727-3220

Center for Veterans Services

We’ve got you covered. Our 
Centers provide an environment 
for camaraderie and a range of 
support services to ensure a smooth 
transition to academic and student 
success. 
MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/Veterans-
Center 
RegVeterans@MiamiOH.edu
513-785-7733
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  PERSONALIZED SUPPORT:  
          YOUR SUCCESS MATTERS TO US. 
  PERSONALIZED SUPPORT:  
          YOUR SUCCESS MATTERS TO US. 

Office of Diversity and 
Multicultural Services

We are here to provide a range 

of support services for students, 

faculty, staff and even local 

community members of diverse 

backgrounds, including: racial, 

ethnic, gender, age, international, 

ability level, economic, sexual 

orientation, religion, spirituality 

and others.   
MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/DMS 

513-785-3283

Office of Student Activities

OSA provides a foundation for the 

regional student experience with 

SOAR and will continue to support 

students throughout their time 

at Miami University with student 

activities, student organizations,  

and informal mentoring opportunities.  
MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/OSA
513-785-1887 

http://MiamiOH.edu/OneStop
mailto:RegOneStop@MiamiOH.edu
http://MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/TLC
http://MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/Advising
http://MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/TRiO
mailto:triosss@MiamiOH.edu
http://MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/Careers
http://MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/Counseling
http://MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/DMS
http://MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/OSA
http://MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/ELC
http://MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/Veterans-Center
mailto:RegVeterans@MiamiOH.edu
http://MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/Childcare
http://MiamiOH.edu/SDS
mailto:sds@MiamiOH.edu


YOUR GOALS 
WITHIN REACH.

2017-2018 ACADEMIC YEAR PER SEMESTER - LOWER DIVISION TUITION

2017-2018 ACADEMIC YEAR PER SEMESTER - UPPER DIVISION TUITION

*Tuition for students with fewer than 68 credit hours 

*Tuition for students with more than 68 credit hours

**Ohio Residents only.  

THE FAFSA

First things first. Fill out the Free 
Application for Federal Student Aid 
(FAFSA) to find out if you qualify for 
educational funds. 
fafsa.gov

FAFSA APPLICATIONS 
OPEN ONLINE

OCTOBER 1

PRIORITY FILING DEADLINE 
FOR STUDENTS 

FEBRUARY 1—FAFSA deadline 
for scholarship priority consideration.

MIAMI UNIVERSITY’S FEDERAL 
SCHOOL CODE

003077

WHAT IS AN EFC? 
An expected family contribution (EFC) is 
based primarily on your family’s income, 
from two years prior combined with assets, 
family size and number of family members 
enrolled in college. The lower your EFC, the 
higher your aid package could be. 
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OHIO RESIDENTS

Instructional Fee: $2,385

Non-Resident Surcharge: N/A

Basic General Fee: $183.60

Technology Fee: $18

TOTAL: $2,586.60*

OHIO RESIDENTS

Instructional Fee: $3,708

Non-Resident Surcharge: N/A

Basic General Fee: $183.60

Technology Fee: $18

TOTAL: $3,909.60*

E-CAMPUS: NON-OHIO RESIDENT 

Undergraduate, fee per credit hour: $350 

Graduate, fee per credit hour: $525

E-CAMPUS: OHIO RESIDENTS 
 
Ohio Residents pay the same affordable 
in-state tuition rate at Miami Regionals locations. 

E-Campus fee per credit hour: $35**

NON-OHIO RESIDENTS

Instructional Fee: $2,385

Non-Resident Surcharge: $5,027.70

Basic General Fee: $183.60

Technology Fee: $18

TOTAL: $7,614.30*

NON-OHIO RESIDENTS

Instructional Fee: $3,708

Non-Resident Surcharge: $5,063.08

Basic General Fee: $183.60

Technology Fee: $18

TOTAL: $8,972.68*

Your college education is one of the most 
important investments you will ever make. 
We take that seriously. How to finance 
your college education is one of the first 
questions students and families ask. Miami 
Regionals already offers students a tuition 
rate that’s lower than most comparable 
institutions. And that helps your bottom 
line. Our staff supports students through 
their financial aid application process. The 
first step? The Free Application for Federal 
Student Aid (FAFSA). With your income 
information from two years ago, this free 
application is the start to determining your 
eligibility for need-based financial aid. 

From there, if our staff needs more 
information to process your financial aid, 
they’ll let you know. Once you complete the 
financial aid process, you’ll be notified of 
your financial aid award. More than half of 
our students receive some level of financial 
aid. 

Miami Regionals has over $1 million in 
scholarships available to incoming and 
continuing students through the generous 
gifts from donors and institutional awards. 
We encourage all students to complete the 
FAFSA each academic year to maximize 
scholarship opportunities. 

One Stop
513-217-4111

RegOneStop@MiamiOH.edu 
MiamiOH.edu/OneStop 

$ $
$
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mailto:RegOneStop@MiamiOH.edu
http://MiamiOH.edu/OneStop
http://fafasa.gov


You may not know what your path 

looks like yet. Whether it’ll be a 

direct path—straight and narrow—

or an amazing, winding exploration 

through your passions that leads to a 

new career or a new life. But you know 

you want to get started, right? So 

let’s start there. You will have lots of 

opportunities to figure out the rest as 

you go. 

MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/Apply

DON’T 
KEEP YOUR 
FUTURE 
WAITING. 
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DON’T 
KEEP YOUR 
FUTURE 
WAITING. 

REGIONALS EXPLORATION DAY 
Meet current students and faculty, learn about 
our services and student life, explore our degree 
programs and enjoy an extended tour across 
campus in our full RED event.

TALK AND TOUR

Looking for a more personal tour experience? 
Maybe one of our hour-long, small-group tour 
experiences is right for you. Talk with our 
Admission team and take a quick tour of the 
campus.

> Submit your application for admission during  
   either program and we’ll waive your $35 
   application fee!

Check out our visit options and register for your 
visit experience today.

VISIT
See for yourself what Miami Regionals offers! Register to attend one of our visit programs  

on campus or check out our online information sessions for E-Campus students.
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APPLY

Go to MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/Apply 
to submit an online application by the 
deadline for the term you want to start. 

OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPTS

Arrange for schools and colleges to send 
official transcripts directly to the Regionals 
campus to which you intend to apply. 

— Official high school or GED transcript

— Official transcript(s) from previously  
 attended colleges(s) (if applicable)

STANDARDIZED TEST SCORES

Arrange for your ACT or SAT scores to 
be sent directly from the testing service. 
Designate Miami Regionals as one of the 
schools to which scores should be sent. 
Our ACT Codes are Hamilton: 3303, 
Middletown: 3299. Our SAT Codes are 
Hamilton: 1526, Middletown: 1509.

Note: If you have been out of high school for 
two years, or are a transfer student, these 
scores are not required.

CHECK YOURSELF
You’re just a few steps away from making a 

difference in your world. This checklist will help you 

remember each step in the admission process.

QUESTIONS?

D E A D L I N E S
AUGUST 1

For fall semester

JANUARY 5
For spring semester 

FEBRUARY 1
For nursing students to submit 
an additional nursing application

 

CONNECT WITH MIAMI REGIONALS 
 OFFICE OF ADMISSION 

513-785-3111 

MURegionalsAdmission@MiamiOH.edu

WE HAVE 
THE ANSWERS.

ADMISSION CHECKLIST

Miami University: Equal opportunity in education and employment. 
PRODUCED BY UNIVERSITY COMMUNICATIONS AND MARKETING  9/01/17 
 

As part of the University’s commitment to maintaining a healthy and safe living, learning, 

and working environment, we encourage you to read our Annual Security & Fire Safe-

ty Report http://miamioh.edu/campus-safety/annual-report/index.html  which contains 

information about campus safety, crime statistics and our drug and alcohol abuse and 

prevention program designed to prevent the unlawful possession, use and distribution 

of drugs and alcohol on campus and at university events and activities. This report also 

contains information on programs and policies designed to prevent and address sexual 

violence, domestic violence, dating violence and stalking. Each year, email notification of 

this website is made to all faculty, staff, and enrolled students. Written notification is pro-

vided to prospective students and employees. Copies of the report may be obtained from 

University Police, 513-529-2225.

MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/Visit

http://MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/Apply
http://MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/Visit
http://MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/Apply
mailto:MURegionalsAdmission@MiamiOH.edu


You’re smart. You’re tenacious. You’re ready to take 
the next step. That’s why you belong here. Earning a 
life-changing degree in a way that fits your life. All it 
takes is you. Right now. Taking the first step.  

Miami Regionals Office of Admission 513-785-3111  
Visit: MiamiOH.edu/Regionals/Visit

http://MURegionalsAdmission@MiamiOH.edu
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